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Luka-Luke Chapter 5
1 And it came to pass, that, as the people pressed upon Him to hear the word of , He stood by the Lake of
Gennesaret,
2 And saw two boats standing by the lake: but the fishermen were gone out of them, and were washing their
nets.
3 And He entered into one of the boats, which was Shimon’s, and asked that he would pull out a little from the
land. And He sat down, and taught the people out of the ship. 1
4 Now when He had ceased speaking, He said to Shimon, Pull out into the deep, and let down your nets for a
catch.
5 And Shimon answering said to Him, Master, we have toiled all night, and have taken nothing: nevertheless at
Your word I will let down the net.
6 And when they had this done, they caught a great multitude of fishes: and their net broke.
7 And they beckoned to their partners, who were in the other ship, that they should come to help them. And they
came, and filled both the boats, so that they began to sink. 2 [by the Word not toil]
8 When Shimon Kepha saw it, he fell down at ’s knees saying, Depart from me; for I am a sinful man, O
Master.
9 For he was astonished, and all that were with Him, at the catch of the fishes which they had taken: 3
10 And so was also Yaakov, and Yochanan, the sons of Zavdi, who were partners with Shimon. And  said
to Shimon, Fear not; from now on you shall catch men. 4
11 And when they had brought their boats to land, they forsook all, and followed Him.
Luke 5‐Peter’s boat was a seed or an abundant catch seed for men’s souls.
Proverbs 8:18‐wisdom and knowledge cause wealth not money. Wisdom to sow his business and boat for the Master’s
use. Why was Shlomo the wealthiest man? He had the MOST WISDOM! A man with YHWH’s wisdom can become
wealthy more than once…a man without YHWH’s wisdom can never become wealthy!
Wealth dwells with wisdom and knowledge not work; there is no wisdom in trusting a job for wealth.
Wisdom is the seed for wealth! See your job properly. My job is not for my need but for my seed and my giving Eph.
4:28. Wealth is for restoring Yisrael by covenant, not merely for your own gain! Devarim 8:17‐18. You will be well taken
care of if you use your resources for covenant purposes.
A job gives seed not provision. Labor to give not to live!
Giving will lead you from work to assignment. Assignment establishes covenant. Devarim Ch. 8. Peter starts as a
fisherman at his job, but through seed, he finds his assignment; in his assignment, there is abundance, in his job there is
nothing but sweat and toil.
Gen 1:28 is a blessing over seed. Gen 1:29‐seed, not work, is for your provisions. Work had not yet occurred because
man had not fallen. Adam did not increase by work, but by seed. Take the seed give it and sow it for the harvest of
provision without work and without toil.
1

Two ships are symbolic of Yahushua’s calling to both houses with the Good News of the kingdom. Sitting in one boat symbolizes that His
teaching will come to both houses from the house of Judah.
2
Both houses sinking need rescue from Messiah, since this world is full of Yisraelite fish. The only thing lacking are more fishers of these
men.
3
When people discover the truth of Yisrael’s multitudes, 4-5 billion strong, they are astonished, and can only worship the Melech.
4
Men are Yisrael, as per Ezekiel 34:31.

Gen. 2:15 Adam receives his assignment to tend and guard not to work, because he sows seed for his food prior to the
fall. It is the eternal path for provision!
Happiness in the Garden of Eden was because he was in his divine assignment, not in a new and better job. Gen2:16‐17.
Happiness comes from being a blessing not a hoarder! Giving your things away!
In Gen. 3:17 the ground is now cursed. Why? The thing or the tree of good and evil with its set‐apart SEED was touched
and eaten or stolen from YHWH!!! When seed is stolen, you are under a curse of poverty and LABOR. When seed is
distributed, you will inherit your future (Malachi Ch. 3:8‐10). That tree was symbolic of the set‐apart seed of the tithe.
The angels blocked the way back, so man would have to work and toil a true curse.
Those same angels become our assistants or ministering sprits, when we break the curse of toil and leave our reliance
on our jobs and seek to sow seed Hebrew 1:13‐14. THEY ARE RELEASED TO GO TO WORK FOR US!! Working on a job or
someone else’s worldly business plans, does not renew your mind nor give you expectation and hope. The Word and the
“seed of the Word” renews your mind. The Word itself is a seed, see Mark Ch. 4, and it alone can break the curse of vain
and longer toil.
Peter was blessed because he connected the seed of his job/occupation or boat to the anointing or the anointed One
who sat and taught in the boat. How do we get out of financial lack? Connect the SEED of your resources or occupation
to the anointing! Or where the work of the anointed One is sincerely being conducted without craftiness. To get out of
the job you are in, you don’t need a new job; you need to connect your seed to the word and to the anointing. As soon
as you act on the Word, like Kepha acted on Messiah’s words, provision and a full catch will come. Don’t change jobs!
Change your mind set by immediately connecting your resources to the anointed One and let Him be your financial
manager! He is not counting on your job. You are! Don’t move from your group or congregation to a better job or a new
city, but launch out your nets to a deeper level where you are. Your job is not for your need but for your seed.
Peter toiled all night (as opposed to resting at night as sowers do) and got nothing like Adam toiled outside of the
Garden and never was able to return. Angles opposed him and will oppose you until you return to the dominion state,
where you sow seed to eat, not just work to it. Peter set aside his ties to his feelings, boat and job and solely at
Yahushua’s words he obeyed and “seeded his boat.” He obeyed the Word and took action; he got abundant blessing
along with his partners in other boats, so much so, that those around him prospered from his harvest. Peter blessed
others out of his own abundance. Sowers keep sowing and sowing never stop.
Peters sows the harvest with his partners and keeps the cycle going. Once you’re in a cycle of blessing, if you keep
sowing, it never stops and provides for others as well. When you trust and rely on your work or job, you’re broke and all
those around you are broke. J‐JUST O‐OVER B‐BROKE. Your provision will bless others. Peter’s boats began to sink
causing Peter's repentance. People say that prosperity from YHWH, does not cause or lead to salvation. Well, it was
Peter’s and his partner’s abundance that caused him to fall at Yahushua’s feet and confess his sins. The message of seed
and the sower will cause others to repent, because they will see the futility of their toil and fall at His feet. When others
see the abundance of YHWH in your life, they will be drawn to that same goodness that has provided for you!
It’s not about switching jobs or lakes or boats or employees, but about a new vision and renewed mind, as to how
permanent provision is granted in the kingdom and not according to the world. Romans 12:1‐2.
He starts out working for a living and calls Yahushua by a title of honor, rabbi. But because of the law of sowing and
reaping, in the end, Peter refers to him as Mar‐Yah ADON! Who says that HIS provision cannot be tied to the salvation
for many in the olam?
Close‐If you take your job and use it as seed and connect it to the anointed things and the anointed One, He will remove
your toil and dependence on others for handouts and will turn your job into an assignment, and a vision and a dream
come true. Connect your paycheck to the anointing now and never come out of the sowing and reaping cycle, which will
stand as long as the earth does. Genesis Ch. 8:22. Declare yourself a kingdom sower because He gives seed to the sower!

